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H.F. ENGLAND Mj_~KES MODEL OF NEW 
TYPE WASHING PLANT 
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The great accumulation of tail gs fro 
dredging opera lions is one of the eye-sores of 
modern mining practice. In an effort to reclaim 
such dredged land and to present a more pleas
ing landscape, many ideas and methods have 
been tried with varying degrees of success by 
both bucket-line and drag-line dredging com
panies. The Oregon State Department of Geol
ogy and Mineral Industries has been studying 
the question from various angles, but incom
plete data seem to show that with present meth
ods an operator can only hope to reclaim very 
rich land. It would be solely with improved 
present methods and a new type of operation 
that "marginal" or low gold-yield land could 
be reclaim.ed for future farming generations. 

RETURNS FINE Son, TO SURFACE 

resist rock-abrasion. The lrommel itself lies un
der a track and car which in combination with 
the drag-line cable can be used to remove and 
replace the entire screen itself within a few 
hours. 

When doubt as to recovery occurs, the 
sluice tails can be returned to the sump for re
trea lmen t by a simple gate arrangement. 

Although the ability to reclaim the soil is ex
pected to be the most important feature of the 
new boat, large power savings are hoped for 
from the elimination of the stacker and the 
lowering of the hopper elevation; and more 
complete reduction of clay-balls and heavy soil 
should be provided 1by the new trammel design. 

Although the date of the test has not as yet 
been set, considerable interest in the project has 
already been aroused among the dredging fra
ternities and the operation of the model should 
be observed by many critical eyes. 

A new type of dredge, involving many rev
olutionary changes in construction, which is ex
pected to permit the return of the fine soil to 
the surface of the boulder piles with the conse- .,....... ____________________ _ 
quent reclamation of the land has been origin-
ated by Harry F. England, operator of the Eng-
land and Hillyard drag-line on Dixie creek, 
ab(jve Prairie City, Oregon, and inventor of 
numerous innovations in dredge construction. A 
six-foot, welded-steel working model of the new 
type boat is nearing completion and is soon to 
be tested in a 15-foot tank, charged with grav-
els and overburden. The trommel screen is set 
horizontally within the boat at an. elevation of 
only a few feet above the surface of the el 

· pontoons. The height of the hopper is thtii re
duced from about 14 feet to seven feet abpve 
deck level. The gravel material is propeiled 
through the tromm,el by a worm spir{}l and 
hence travels much further than in the standard 
inclined type. The over-size is expelled directly 
into the pond from the end of the trammel 
which projects several feet beyond the end of 
the boat where it falls to the bottom. Fines from 
the trammel fall into quiet water in a lll;rge 
sump at the hull lying mostly below pond l~vel. 
From here they arc raised by a submerged sand 
pump to the sluice boxes on the top deck of the 
boat above the trammel, which carries them out · 
so that they fall upon or beyond the over-size 
pile. Since the fines arc thus filtered through 
gravel instead of being dumped back into the 
pond, it is probable that less material will be 
carried away in the muddy water; and the fines 
will lie definitely upon the coarser material. 

RECLAIMING SOIL EXPECTED 

Under-current sands are treated in jigs and 
amalgamated upon the boat where room for 
two large jig set-ups is provided. Extra wash- , 
water is pumpe1 through the welded angle
iron fi:amework of the boat itself. Spray tubes 
within the trammel will be of rubber to better 
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JEW DREDGE DESIGNED FOR RE-. 
~ t;.SURF ACING GROUND WORI(ED 

O/'f/C. J-<c.~ If ~f 0 
A working, scale model of a new gold dreage where they cannot g~t away without going over 

that, it is claimed, will not destroy farming land the riffles. The main pump for supplying water 
nor create unsightly piles of tailing gravel has to screen jets is submerged in a compartment in 
been completed by Harry England, Oregon the hull where it is always in prime and requires 
dredge operator at Prairie City. The completed, no suction. There is practically no plumbing on 
all steel, 6-foot model of the radically new type the boat, as the supports and braces of the super
"boat" will, if successful, re-surface the ground structure are holJow, being made of welded 
that has been dug by pLZtting the boulders and angle iron, and serve as piping. A by-pass in the 
coarse material on the bottom and fines and silt tailings sluices permits the operator to control 
in levelled-off fashion on the surface. the amount of fines that are returned to the top 

The finished model was examined in Prair.ie of the tailings pile or to the pond. 
City recently by Earl K. Nixon, Director, and Most important, of course, is the fact that 
John Eliot Allen, Field Geologist, of the State England's dredge is designed to put the boul
Department of Geology and Mineral Indus~ries. ders a_n? coar_se rock back ~nto the bottom of 
"It looks as if England 'has something' here," t~e tmlrngs pile:5 and the fmes o~ top where 
Nixon commented. · "Of course, there will be httle or no levelmg should be reqmred. The de
bugs to work out, but I believe both the design sig1_1er believes that, by proper control of the 
and basic idea are essentially sound, and if so, slmce by-pass, the land behmd the dredge can 
this new development m,ay have ·a far-reaching be "ma?e to order:" by adj~sting the deposition 
effect on dredge practice, not only in Oregon and of tl~c fmer material. He b~h.eves also that by ~e
California but wherever dredges are used to re- versmg the order of deposition, namely, placzng 
cover mineral wealth." the boulders and coarse material on bottom and 

England, operating a drag line dredge near the finer gr.b.vel and _silt above, tha_t. the sw_ell of 
Prairie City, is a pioneer in the designing of the the qround- the hezght of the tailmgs will be 
common type of gold dredges, his experience consid~rably re?uce~. . 
dating from the birth of the "doodlebug", or , _It is the design~r s behef that t:11e cost of ?P-

. drag line dredges, near Oroville, California, ei_atmg a re-surfacmg dre?ge of his new design 
about seven years ago. The present new model, will con~pare f3;vorably with the cost of present 
a drag line type, could be adapted to sta11:dard, types of operations. . 
bucket line operation without impairment of its . England has tak_en steps to protect his de-
most desirable feature-re-surfacing. sign a~d process ~gamst copy. 

N d · f f h t d Nixon stated that, although about 90% of 
. ew an umque eatures O t e p~esen · e- the dredge land in Oregon is either waste or 

sign are: placement of the gold-saymg ~~pa- marginal land, a re-surfacing dredge would be 
ra_tus above the sere.en so that_ the .fme t_m~mgs a desirable development, especially in certain 
will_ run out h_y ~r8:vit_y to_ a po~nt some di~tance places in California and in certain parts of the 
behrnd th~ ho.it, ehmm~twn of the stackc~ com- John Day valley in Oregon. In the latter place, 
pletell, ~1th the dumpmg of thc bou~dcis a~d he stated, some of the land raises good stock 
oversize from the end of the screen directly m- feed and there is some basis for objection to 
to th~ pond wh~rc they : 0 rm a da~1 lo p1;cvcn~ dredging without resoiling; but, on the whole, 
the ~~nes crowdrng under the boat, pumpmg of he continued, dredging is opposed by a relativ
the fmes from the sump under the sr:reen, up to ely few persons who arc not well-informed con
t.he recove~y appara!us; and lowcrmg by 7½ cerning the economics involved, such as land 
feet t1:e he~ght to which all gravel as dug must values, financial benefits to the State of Oregon 
be hoisted mlo the hopper. . . operations, and the very small percentage of 

It appears that the lowermg of the screen farm land which may be considered as potential . 
and hopper by several feet will materially re- dredging ground. In this connection, Nixon said, 
duce the power consumptio~ of_ the diggii:g shov- the State Dcparbncnt of Geology and Mineral 
el, and also speed up the chggmg, thus 1pcrcas- Industries has for several months been accumu
ing the capacity of the boat. Several innovations lating data and making a study of dredging 
arc incorporated in England's design. The screen economics in relation to land values with the 
instead of being inclined, is horizontal and the idea of issuing a report dealing with the eco
passage of the oversize through the length of the nomic feasibility of re-surfacing where certain 
screen is accomplished by a spiral flange weld- unusual conditions obtain 
ed to the inside of the screen. By using ,i sand 
pump to elevate the fines from the screen to the 
tables above, plenty of head room is available . 
for rougher, cleaner, scavenger jigs, and amal-
gamator. Over-flow devices are provided so that 
if any or all jigs plug, the gold-bearing fines are 
returned to the sump and back into the circuit 
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